
Shamrock III,on Which the Hopes of Ireland and England
Are Centered in the Contest for the America's Cup, En-
ters Water on St. Patrick's Day Under Pleasant Auspices

UPTON'S LATEST CHALLENGER
IS SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHED

K. J. MACKEV. THE VETERAN POLCTST OF THE RUGBY (ENGLAND) TEAM, WHOSE WORK ON HIS
•WALL-EYED" PONY INYESTERDAY'S MATCH ON THE BURLINGAME CLUB FIELD WAS THE FEA-
TURE OF A<JAME REPLETE WITH SENSATIONAL INCIDENTS.

LINCOLN, Neb.. March it.
—

The Supreme
Court to-day dismissed the appeal of Bishop
Bonacum in the suit for possession of the Cath-
olic Church property at Seward.

SELECTIONS FOR TO-DAY.
First race

—
Buck Taylor, Legal

Maxim, Senator Beveridge.
Second race

—
Doublet, Hercules,

Mildrda Schultz.
Third race^

—
Modicum, Stunts, Ty-

ranus.
Fourth race

—
Goldone, Tulare,

Bonnie Lissak.
Fifth race^

—
Barklyite, Ben Mac-

Dhui, Meehanus.
Sixth race

—
Sweet Tooth, Tower of

Candles, Muresca.

THE ENTRIES FOB TO-DAY.

First race
—

Seven furlongs;- gelling; 3-year-
olds and up:

4420 Miss Remsen.lO."?] 43S4 Legal Maxim.102
4440 Buck Taylor.. 103 4434 Hutch Miller.1054001 Injro 102 4445 Dagmar .10543U7 Indina 89 4215 'Leash 84
4182 •Escarola .... 84 44R7 Pirate Maid..100
444T. The Singer.. .105 4202 Sen. Bevrdge.ll?.
4400 'Mission 100 4440 Dark Secret.. 105

Second race
—

Five and a half furlongs; sell-
ing: 4-year-old3 and up:
(3663)Doublet IOC 4438 M. Schultz ...104
4443 'Cambracers .10i 4037 Roltalre 105
440»J HIpponax ....113 4316 »Rag7iarok 11.101
4422 Hercules IOC 4150 F. Wentker.,105
4391 Dora 1 100| 4428 Alarla *104
4438 Montoya 1021 4438 Florlnel II 110

Third race^
—

Six and a half furlongs; selling;
3-year-olds and up:
4212 J. H. Bennett 97 4432 'Master 89
4432 »L. Gallnntry. 87 4437 Modicum 07
441fl Yellowstone ..10S 4420 Tyranus 105
4437 Horatlus »7 (4432)J. Lemons J)7
4444 »T. Knight.... 02 Spindle 108
4436 'Stunts 90 4428 Maraschino ...105
4440 San Lution...l0ui 4387 »Mon. Peeres3. 98

Fourth race
—

One and a quarter miles; sell-Ing; 4-year-olds and up: •
(4442)Bonnle Lissak.104 4451 Filibuster flfl
4442 'Goldone 104 4434 »Tufts 87
4451 •Tulare 04 (4443)Oriana 100

Fifth race
—

One mile and fifty yards; selling;
4-year-olds and up:
(4455)Barklyite Ill'4440 Ben Macdhul.112
4341 Bard Burns. ..109 4435 Meehanus ....1W
4429 Antolee HOj

Six race
—

Six furlongs; selling; 3-year-olds

43!)3 'Muresca
l
9C 4410 T. of Candles. 104

4435 Sweet Tooth.. 109 .... 'Veterano .... 90
4440 Quiz II 106

•Apprentice Allowance.

Mexicanna went to the barrier favorite
for the last race and ran unplaced. Warte
Nicht, piloted by Bonner, took the lead
on the far turn, winning ridden out from
Byronerdale. the second choice. Swift
Wine was third.

Five started In the St. Patrick's day-
handicap at six furlongs. Princess Tlta-
i;la,.carrying Birkenruth and 109 pounds,
had the call at 2 to 1, with Deutchland
and Matt Hogan next in demand at 2V£.
The Princess and MiJtt Hogan made the
running to the stretch, with Deutchland
keeping close company. Approaching the
wire the latter colt went to the front with
his ninety-three pounds and L. Wilson
vp, winning with ease. Matt Hogan fad-
ed away, leaving Princess Titania to
fight it out for the place with Lady Kent.

Sol Lichtenstein, starting for the first
time in the colors of Pete Romigh, took
the opening event at seven furlongs. The
black gelding was ridden by Birkenruthand, passing Educate soon after the start,
was not bothered much thereafter, finish-
ing two lengths ahead of Marineuse. The
favorite, Choteau, ran a good fourth.
Opening at 8, plenty of 7 was obtainable
about the winner at post .time.The second number, a 'mile selling af-
fair, was exclusively for mares. Canejo,
ridden by Willie See, looked best of an
ordinary batch, ruling a 6 to 5 favorite.
Nullah played a one-night stand out infront, retiring at the head of the stretch.
Azarine was best, but See on, the favorite
outjockeyed and outrode R. Wilson, get-
ting the decision by a narrow margin.

Green Morris started Queen Modred, a
full sister to Kenilworth, in the kinder-
garten scramble and the filly was sent
to the post a 2 to 1favorite. She raced
head and head with Ravelena into the
stretch, when the latter, under Boland's
clever handling, drew away and scored
handily. Amberita ran Into the show.
The winner was 8 to 1 in the rinc

Bob Smith's Greyfeld ruled a stanch
8 to 5 choice for the mile and seventy
yard run. For half the route the chest-
nut horse looked all over a winner, then
Sea Lion, with Bell in the saddle, took
command. The last named horse had his
price hammered down from 6 to 4^ to 1,
and he beat the favorite like cracking
eggs. Pat Morrissey led Sunello out for
show honors.

Shamrocks and the green of ould Ire-
land were everywhere conspicuous at the
Oakland track yesterday and Pat Mor-
ristey and Matt Hogan had a legion of
friends In the betting ring. Unfortunate-
ly Pat ran thiijd and Matt couldn't even
show. The track was heavy and Canejo,
at' abbreviated odds, alone captured a
purse. Sol Lichtensteln, Ravelena,
Deutchland, Sea Lion and Warte Ni«fht
were the money getters.

Canejo the Only One of Six
Favorites to Finish in

Front.

Takes the St. Patrick's
Day Handicap With

HOLIDAY STAKE
FOR DEUTCHLAND

OAgLAga BACETBACK, Tuesday. March 17.—Weather fine. Track muddy.
44.-O. FIRST RACE-Seven furlongs; s ? lling;4-year.oMs and up: value to first $325
Index! Kor^ and Owner. |\Vt;St. y4. ij. «4. str. Fin. l~J5ck^: 5£ CK

11-il f«1£r
u«^«»ttln(

*<Romi(rh).!l07> 7 3 MSI >/. 11^1 I%1 2 Birkenrutii 8 BUS \%F2a?22&* (J" J«*»n>r.:i02 -' 4 1 Si:iW>i Bonnet B 54445 Stella Perkins. 4 (I.ee & Son) 104 a 2 Yj 4 % 3 13 l\v.i K Powell 10 lft***5 j^oteau. a (Ma-hew* & Co.). 10S 4 5 l%8 X&5" 4 n 42 IKeUv
""

4 16 5

as iXrxtf,-;ss. -.q^i'iwi'.*;,»¦¦;,ir;? 2 iliz-"."1.: is a
Time— :2Ti. :50, 1:1654. 1:'¦». At post 2 minutes. Off at 2:13. Sol place 5-2- show C-5?£T'T"k V^-J- ehow - L show, 3. Winner blk g by St Geo^e'-Adato"!''^-/ S'^'h S^^hed-Belle Street. Alms div^er. Rosarle R^d Hv-'

nwiv h *ia \,i?n good - Uon eas ">'- Next three drlvinr hard. Sol be8t and
mero cu? «« at

1Iari,newie n? ex,cuse' Cr."4^ probably did all he knew how. For-Too far for Arthur Ray. Handpress won't do.
44S7. SECOND RACE-One mile; selling; mares; 4.year-oldT^o:^rv^e^r^325!fiKtei j Horse and Owner. IWtlSt. »« . fe. %. str. Flf7rT~J^ckey: Op. Ch

11-i i1anei°- « < s-
J«<Jf > "0 2 4 % 3 n 3 n 3 2^1 n Se7~.TT7T i~u7l04428 Azarine. 4 (R. Wilson) 102 6 3 n 4 2 4 3 2 h 2 2% R Wilson 7 2*4252 Pirate Maid. 4 (Chappell).... m» 1 5 lfc« 6 5 1 3 2\U W «on* 6 72to« iifuw'lsea.* Western Stable) 107 3 « 5 «• 5 W 8 4 2 Birkenroth" 5

~
4420 Nullah. 0 (McKenzie) tm 6 2 5 2 4Vi2 l" 4 14 C 3 Reed 1ft u442. {Sterling Towers, 4 <Muito)..|102! 4 1K 1*j\% 1i 0̂ Watson V.V. lo 25

Time— :25H. :S0a;, 1:18. 1:46. At post 1 minute. Off at 2:30. Canejo place l-->- show

44."S. THIRD RACE—Four furlongs; maiden 2-ycar-old fillies; value to first, $325.
Index Horac and Owner. IWtSt. ij. 14. y4. str. Fin^| Jockey.

'
Op. Cl.

42C5 Itavelor,a (Bianchl & Co.).. 112 fi In 1h 1 U /noland n ?.... Que»n Modred (Morris)..:.... 112 5 22 22 4K|, -"
-k I

4152 Amberita (B. Sohreiber) 112 4 5 2%3 U 3 i&Kellv « £
441!t Maroma (W. J.< FplenO 108 7 4 2 4 U 4 % Bonne. -^ %\4415 kady Laurie CL U Pierce).. 112 2 a 53 5 2 PoTel

""
r "«4447 Libbie Candid (Tlgue & Co.).. 112 3 7 1(47 8 6 2 FrTwlev""" r! r4421 Pachuca (A. B. Spreckels). . 112 1 «2 6^473 Blrkenrtith" 1 «

¦¦¦¦ Mi88 Betty (T. Ferguson).... 112 8 8 8 8 "enklns. 1Q 12
Time—:25U :5OV4. At post 1 minute. Oft at 3:03. Ravelena. place, 5-2- show 1 Queen"place, tf-5: show. 3-.Y Amberita. show. 3. Winner b f by Ravelstone invJrJ n(Trained by O A. Blanch..) Scratched-Oro Rose [' Start rood. WoS"S a^art? driveof four Uoland on winner outrode Lewis. Queen Modred slightly lame going to th2__^J*>st;^JUroma^
445». FOURTH RACE—Cfurlongs; St. Patrick's day h'd'p; 3-year-olds & up; val to 1st $400
Indexj Horse and Owner. |WtjSt. *. %. str. Tin. I Jockey. ¦ Op.' q."
(4441)I>utchland, 3 (Schrelber) 103 4 ... 2h 2n I1%1 3 |L Wilson ~~S~B To(4405) Princ. Tltania. f> (J. D. Mlllln)1W 3 ... In 3 3 3«2 u. Birkenruth

' K^ •>
4401 Lady Kent, a (T. Wellman).. 102 2 ... 4 2^4 4 4 1 3 2^ Stuart 10 in(444fi)!Matt.Hogan. C (Magrane) 106 1 ... 3 6 1 h 2b 4 0 Donnell'y

''" % r.54303 iWatercure. 5 (C. Young) 102 5 ... 5 6 5 5 \^tmlr ..'.'. 10 12
Tlm£~:24^- :1'JI4> Vl°- At P081 3 mlnutes - O" at 3:31. Deutchland. place 3-5- show 1 in"Princess, place. 3-5; Bhow. 3-10. Kent. show. C-5. Winner, b. c. byValn-DerfaVri'lU•Trained by G. Covinifton.) Start *rood. Won easily after a mild drive Second inHthirrt drivinghard. Wilson, on Deutchland, saved ground by short turn into the «trpt/h

Matt_Hogan raced Princess into subjection. Lady Kent closed welL Wa?e?cure nlfj
¦1-MKK FIFTH RACE—1mile and 70 yards; selling; 4-year-olds and up; value to first $325
IndexI Horse and Owner. IWtlSt. •;. V,. %. str. Fin. IJockey. 3^ f
4444 ;Sea Lion, a <D. F. Cox) ]115' 2 2 2 2 % 1 «4 12 13>MBell "«

~
a n

4417 Greyfeld, a (G. A. Davis) |112 1 In In 2 1(5.1 n 2 22 fonklniV*••' «? f"24444 Pat Morrlssey. a (Wellman).. 100- 5 4 2%4 2H-1 2 2 % 3 h Stuart
""'

*4 *¦&
4407 Sunello, a CM Storn) l(# :: « «4 5 2 6 5 6 5 4 h Frawlev'"" 7. 32444O IO U, 4 <C. W. Chappell).... lm 7 7 5 « S 4 1 4 2 5 2% Bonner

"
R k<4445) Gllxsando. « (O. P. Romlgh).. 106 4 3 2 3 % 5 1 5 Uti10 Lewis

"" -
o ,, 5

4^81 Nat Goodwir.. 4 (Hazellp) 104 « f, n 7 ',» 7 1U7 6 7 0 Powell an ,Z4445'|MiPloa,-6 (J/H
f

RobMM).rr. lOoj 8 i> .s LJ!i_iJ__J Tobin .!;;¦ $ go
Time— :2oU. :50^. 1:17. 1:4tVi. 1 :48'^. At post 4 minutes. Off at 3¦5f7~Lion 7aI^I~TT¦how. 4-,V GrofeW. place. 3-5; out show. Pat. Bhow. 5. Winner b h byh^?ivi «5:

View. (Trained by J. Walker.) Scratched— Nilgar. Larry Wilt Goldone FmI?^.« S6*
tado. Start *oo<1 for all but Jklission. Won In a pallop. N'Vxt thrwT drlvl^i hllT' «"Uon test. Tor, jar for Pat Morrlss-y. Sunello outrun the flrrtpart IO UimvV^*Uswii ro<le Gllssando. Mission off poorly, v lu u awa y badly,

4401. SIXTH UACE-Six and a half furlonsa; BelllnKTT^^oTd^Tval^To^tTla^ir'^"^''
1"<J<Xi

"°
rSe a"d °*n"'- Wt St. 'j. '.4. -j. Str. Fin. IJockey.

'—
5p~

—
37

4r«:s iWarte XicJit (P. WllkerFcn)...10:. 2 4 iftJI h 1h 1 >4 1 « IBonner
" a~ r4Vj:, !P.yron-rdiile «>ane &Co.).... JIS 5 K h « 3 1 2 h 2 3U|U W'Uson" B2 11 K44:t:j jswjft Win* <T. H. Bjrta* 95 fl 2 % 2 n 5 4 4 n 3 2% Reed i| in¦4123 Impetuous (W. R. Griffin) 101 « (i 31 tt 5 5 4 4 Lewla ¦" « 5

4«n Mexicanna (T. Hums) 105 4 1h 1h 2 % 3 % 8 1% Blrkejiruth" 7 B 7I4f'.2 llras (Smith & Co) OS 3 3 n 4 2*44 n 6 6
*

Knagg ;. so
7jg

Time— :24>4. :49a;. 1:16, 1:23. At post 14 minute. Off at 4:21%. Warte Nicht Dlaee S s-Khow. 7-10 Byronerdale. place, 4-5: show. 1-3. Swift Win?, show? 3 Winner chc'by tonEO-Lucasta. (Trained by P. J. Cooper.) Start Rood. Won handily Next twodriving hard. Warte Nicht had best racing luck. Had Byronerdale been away better and

uou. w?UCS wa
U
tcWne

M?XlCanna> Ue " *̂"'*
W<m

-
Mexlcanna has gone Zck."im^. uuum wiu uear warning. .:....

THE CALL'S RACING FORM CHART.

Mackay also barely missed a goal.
The Burlingame men were unfortunate

early In the fifthperiod. First one of the
team sent the ball in a line for the goal,
but it struck a pony and bounded out-
side. Shortly after Joe Tobin hit the ballstraight for the^oal, but McCreery tra-veled faster than the ball and a touch
from his mallet changed its course andItrolled outside the posts.

John Lawson performed the same ser-
vice for his team at the opening of the
sixth period, saving a goal. McCreery
had another chance and scored. It was
then Walter Hobart secured the ball anaran It down the entire field for a goal.
Mackey and Duval each scored, making
the final score 7 to 3 in favor of Rugby.

The score was again tied early in the
third period. Joe Tobin worked the ball
down the field and R. M. Tobin scored the
goal. The ball was around the Burlin-
game goal the greater part of the period.
Maurice Duval drove it outside as the
bell sounded.

The Rugby men scored after a few sec-
onds play in the fourth period. M. Duval
sending the ball between the posts. Rug-
by scored again after some exciting play.
They had the ball in front of their op-
ponents' goal and a few feet distant. The
eight riders were in a compact group, all
trying to dislodge the ball. The Rugby
men finally pushed rather than drove It
between the posts. Score, Rugby 4 to 2.
Shortly after M. Duval nearly scored and

The ball had hardly been placed Inplay
again when Mackey scored. Lawscn made
a brilliant stroke from near midfield. the
bail rollingJust outside the post.

Inthe sixth period, when the game was
hopelessly lost, Mr. Hobart secured the
ball and with true strokes sent it nearly
the entire length of the field and between
Jlie goal posts. This was the most excit-
ing play of th<» game, as the riders dashed
off in pursuit in a vain effort to stop the
clever Burllngame man.
It was evident the visitors were out to

win from the moment the ball was put
into play. After a short scrimmage
Mackey picked the ball out of the crowd
and had it between the posts before he
could be stopped. After the Burlingame
men had the ball for a brief spell Mackey
again took possession and just missed a
coal. Shortly after he had a bumping
match with Walter Hobart all the way
down the field. The visitors tried three
times for a goal, driving the ball outside
each time. The period ended with the
score 1to 0 In favor of Rugby.

Early in the second period the Burlin-
game men ware penalized for offside play
and Rugby was allowed a free stroke.
The tall went outside, McCrecry's aim be-
ing defective. Hobart was applauded for
picking the ball out from under Mc-
Oreery's mallet and sending it down the
field. Charles Duval tried to check its
flightbut failed and it went between the
posts, making the pcore a tie.

THE
Rugby (England) polo team

proved too clover for the Bur-
lingame men yesterday, v.iiinir.s
the third and deciding game in
the international match by a

of 7 goals to 3. The team lined up:

BUnUXGAME. RCGBY. ¦

W. S. Hobart. |C Raoul-Puval.
Ii.M. Tobin. IM liauul-Duval.
J. O. ToMn. F. J. Mackoy.
J. U«fon. jL. McCreery.

Befet«e
—

Harry SimpkinF. Umpire
—

II. M.
Traod. Timekeeper

—
Charles \V. dark.

From the work of the foreign players
yesterday it is evident they were not up
to their usual standard on Sunday, what-
ever may have caused the fallingoff in
their play. As a team they showed mark-
ed superiority yesterday in allbranches of
the game. In addition to this they had
fleeter ponies, which added to their ad-
vantage. This was particularly noticeable
in the case of the Filver-haired Mackey,
who dashed past the opposing players
repeatedly as though they were standing
still. Mr. Mackey scored four goals for
his side, playing throughout with marked
skill and cameness.

The visitors took good care of Walter
Hobart. On Sunday he was the pivot
ground which ail the playing centered.
Yesterday he seemed the especial charge
Of Mackey and McCreery. Whenever the
Californian turned one or both these play-
ers seemed between him and the ball. Try
as he would he could not shake them off.

CAIRO, Egypt. March .17.
—

The German
Crown Prince Frederick William, who is atLuxor, upper Egypt, suffering from measles,
is progressing favorably toward recovery.

NEW ORLEANS, March 17.—Crescent CTty
summary:

First race, six furlongs
—

Cincinnati* won.
1a Cache second. Ringdove third. Time,
1:211-5. :

Second race, selling, one mile
—

Ruby Ka»
won. Pay the Fiddler second, Denny Duffy
third/ Time. 1:50 4-3.

Third race, selling, five furlongs
—

White Owl
won. Fickle Saint second, Latoka third. Time.
1:06.

Fourth race. St. Patrick's handicap, mil*
and a sixteenth

—
Ben Chance won, De Reszk*

second, Marshall Niel third. Time. 1:50.
Fifth race, five furlongs

—
Xyx won, Lady

Brock-way second. Miss Shanley third. Time.
1:06 4-5. >..

Sixth race, six furlongs
—

Moderator won. Ka-
tie Gibbons second, The Bronze Demon third.
Time, 1:23.

'

New Orleans Racing.

New Football Competition.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, March 17.—

Acup has been offered by the Senior Clu*>
for excellence In punting on the football
field. A tournament willbe held annually
on the gridiron to decide the winner for
the year and the first person winning it
four successive years willbecome perma-
nent owner of the trophy.

The fellow who tells you life Isn't
worth livinggenerally loses no time insending for the doctor if he has a pain.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, March 17.—
The San Francisco League baseball team
defeated the varsity this afternoon by
the score of 7 to 0. The professionals
found the varsity in its crippled condi-
tion an easy victim. The loss of Craw-
ford at short and the absence of Parker,
the varsity pitcher, made a marked dif-
ference in the game the varsity players
put up. Harris' men secured ten safe-
ties off Sales, '06, while the Stanford bat-
ters hit safely but five times. Hodson
allowed two hits, Whalen two and Iberg
one during the six innings they pitched,
while "Kid" Lindsley, who pitched three
Innings, struck out four men, and the
cardinal batters were unable to connect
with his "south paw" delivery. He pitch-
ed easily the best game of the league
quartet.

"* ¦'..

Cardinal Eleven Is Slmt Out.

An examination of Shamrock IIIas the
yacht was revealed in the launching shed con-
firmed the previous dispatches on the Bubject
and showed that Fife had struck out boldly
on entirely level lines instead of trying
to tinker or Improve . on either of the
previous Lipton challengers. Like her prede-
ceeaors, however, the Shamrock IIIis built
close -jp to the ninety-foot waterlirelimit. Her length over all is 140 feet. The
most striking feature of the challenger is her
extremely short fin. It is just twenty feet
long. Her draught is 19 feet and the tin Is
almost level along the bottom. The lead In
the hull is drawn well down to the fln. sug-
gesting the deep body typical of the British
cutter rather than the extreme flat-floored type
adapted from the American centerboard yachts
and used in all the recent challengers.

The American wheel steering for the first
time replaces the British tiller. The lesson
learned with the Shamrock IIthrough her
pounding in head seas has led to a longer and
finer drawn bow, giving the challenger theappearance of being a boat capable of nego-
tiating comfortably any moderate sea. With
lesser draft ami not so flat floored as the pre-
vious Shamrocks, the challenger will not haveso much stability, bo Fife has either gone In
for a light weather boat or he has cut down
her sail area. There are daring novel featuresin the design, the effect of which cannot be
accurately guaged except by actual trial. They
suggest the possibility of difficulty in getting
the. new boat to trim, steer and carry her can-vas. If.however, she accomplishes these ob-jects well she willprove to be by far the most
formidable challenger ever sent out. The un-derbody of the Shamrock IIIis painted with a
white antl-foullng composition. Her top sidesare white and she has broad bands of green
along the water line and rail. Her hull,
frames and plates are of nickel steel, espe-
cially made. The deck Is of aluminum plates
covered with wood fiber, which gives a s4fc>foothold. The workmanship of the yacht Is
superb in every detail and no dent, rivet nor
Joint is visible under the polish of her paint.

LINES OF THE CHALLENGES.

''My third and perhaps my last attempt
at lifting the America's cup will be the
most serious and* Ithink, most hopeful
of my efforts. 'The Reliance may beat
us, but it will not be because Ihave not
got the best boat British brains and
workmanship can produce.
"If the cup stays in America it will

stay there because of the extraordinary
genius of the American yachtbuilder. If
he can produce a still further improve-
ment in his art Ishall begin to think-
he is a bit njore than, human. There isno question but that the better boat wins
in the international races. Ibelieve the
Shamrock IIIwill come near fillingthat
bill. To my mind -she is a marvel in
which Fife and Watson have outdone
themselves. With good trial, races and
no accidents her arrival in New Yorkshould mark the coming of the mostformidable, challenger ever sent over. Iscarcely need add that as much as Ilong
to win and expect to win, a third defeat
will only increase my admiration for a

After the launching Sir Thomas. Lip-
ton said: { ;'. :

SIR THOMAS IS HOPEFUX.

During the afternoon the challenger was
towed to Greenock, where she will be
placed in drydock. Captain Wringe and
the crew have already taken up their
Quarters on board the yacht.

•
Among the telegrams received by Sir

Thomas was one wishing him good luck
from Senator Kearns.

LASGOW, March 17.— The Sham-
/jf yi. rock IIIwas launched to-day un-

11 If der the most successful condi-

tions. Lady Shaftesbury. wife

of the commodore of th^ Royal

Ulster Yacht Club, christened the yacht

in the presence of a number of distin-
guished guests. Shamrocks and hopeful-

ness were much In evidence. Sir Thomas
Lipton divided 2000 bunches of the former

in honor of St. Patrick and the new boat,

and voiced the general sentiment of hope-
fulness by saying:

"With Just a little slice of luck the bat-

tered old mug willfind a resting place on

this side."
Large crowds gathered at Denny's

yards at Dumbarton, in spite of the j
drenching rain, which, however, ceased
before the arrival of the visitors' train.

Sir Thomas Lipton escorted Lady Shaft-
esbury to the christening dais. Among

others on the platform were the Earl and
Countess of Mar and Kellie, Lord Over-
ton, Lord Provost of Glasgow, the Hon.
Charles Russell, Reginald Ward, William
Fife, Captain Wringe and Captain Bevis.

At 1:15 p. m. Lady Shaftesbury broke
the bottle, saying: "Ichristen' you Sham-
rock III;may God bless you and may
you bring back the cup."

Amid loud cheers the Shamrock IIIslid
easily Into the water. After.more cheer-
ing the visitors proceeded to luncheon.
BOAT AND OWNER TOASTED.
Lord Provost proposed "success to

¦ Shamrock IIIand her owner," saying the
only thing Sir Thomas Lipton ever failed
to do was to lift the cup. He hoped Sir
Thomas would crown the trinity of Sham-
rocks by attaining the friendly supremacy
in British and in American waters which
he so dearly coveted.

Lord Provost also expressed the wish
that some "diplomatic Plerpont Morgan
would organize a vast International com-
bine, relegate the fighting navies of the
world to the scrap heap and' replace them
with Shamrocks as a means of settling
differences."

Sir Thomas Lipton received an ovation
when he rose to reply to Lord Provost.
He said: "The America's cup must now
bo homesick. We have done everything
possible that man can do, and with a lit-
tle slice of luck the battered old mug will
find a resting place on this side, however
temporary it may be." Continuing, Sir
Thomas paid a tribute to American kind-
ness, saying: "Tbe Americans will give
me everything Iwant except the cup."

The toast "King Edward and President
Roosevelt" was « drunk with mutual
honors.

"However," added Sir Thomas, laugh-
ing, "a third defeat is, of course, quite
out of the Question."

people who can beat us at a game that
was once our own.

IRISH SPORTSMAX WHO IS ABOUT TO MAKEHIS THIRD ATTEMPT
TO "LIFT"THE HISTORIC AMERICA'S CUP. AND ADISTINGUISH-
ED GUEST WHO ATTENDED THELAUNCHINGOF SHAMROCK III.

Dell Fountain made Quite a 'killing" over
the win of Sea Lion.

Frawley distinguished hfrnself by two im-
perfect rides on Libbie. Candid arid Sunello.
Racing officials stand for a good deal.

••Tired" Lewis, the Texas cyclone. rod*
Glissando. 'The hor.«e must have collided witaa bunch of shamrock on the far turn

Trainer Joe Harris, the ex-steeplechas»rider, and the horse Harry Thatcher wer»
suspended by the stewards yesterday. Harrisadmitted that ha resorted to the drenchinsprocess, which is prohibited under the rolc3
of racing.
¦Dell Fountain purchased Modicum from W.

M. Rogers yesterday.
The recently enacted gambling laws in the

State of Washington will not interfere with
the forthcoming racinsr meet at Seattle. Hor-ace Egbert willprpside in the stand.

"Horsea In Training. 1303" willbe publish-
ed April 1 by II.A. Buck. New York. It will
contain a complete list of horses in training
(including every two-year-old registered with
the Jockey Club) and is invaluable to follow-
ers of the thoroughbreds. The price bound
in leather, is $1.

NOTES OF THE TRACK

Play in the class singles tournament will
be called at 0:30 this morning. In the first
class Miss Eva Varney and Miss Gardner
meet in the opening match, and as they
are the best players a good contest will
result.

Miss Beyfuss and Miss Naylor beat Miss
Silvey and Miss M. Hooper in the firstround, 6-0, S-l. In the final Miss Bey-
fuss and Miss Xaylor heat Miss Schulea
and Mi?s Owens. 6-2. 3-6, 6-0.

The third class had a much larger entry
list than the other two and competition
among the new players was keen. In the
preliminary round Miss Schoules and His*
M. Owens beat Miss Morgan and MissLyons. 6-0. 6-1: Miss Vera Beyfuss and
Miss X. Xaylor beat Miss I>. Mills and
Miss X-. Hooper. 6-1, 6-3.

In the preliminary round of the second
class Miss A. Xaylor and Miss Weed
won from Miss Elizabeth Shaw and Miss
J. Downey by default. In the final Miss
Xaylor and Miss Weed beat Miss A. Dun-
can and Miss Corinne Reuck in the clos-
est match of the day. The score was 7-5.—

b, o-o.

The class doubles tennis tournament
played on the Golden Gate Park courts
yesterday was productive of some spirited
matches. In the first class the challenge
cups were disposed of, the Varney sisters
having won them for the third time. In
the second class Miss A. Xaylor and Miss
Weed were the winners. This i3 the first
time they have won the trophtes. Third
class honors were won by Miss Vera Bey-
fuss and Miss EL Xaylor. There were
formerly but two classes. Ths winners of
the newly organized third class are the
first to win the cups.

As was expected, by far the best match
of the day was that in which the Var-
neys were opposed to Miss Bertha Gard-
ner and Miss Lulu Wegener. The former
proved too strong for their opponents
and won the final match in straight sets.
Many of the games were exceedingly long
and the match was closer than the score
Indicates. Miss Maud Varney played
much better than usual and was but little
behind her sister in point of skill. Her
backhand strokes were better than those
of the other three. The score of the
match was 6-2, 6-1, 6-3.
In the other match of this class Miss

Gardner and Miss Wegener beat Miss
Anita Beyfuss and Miss Gertrude Samp-
ton. The latter are really second elan
players, but made a good showing against
their more skillful opponents. The score
was 6-1. 6-4.

Spirited Play Marks the Tour-
nament on the Public

Courts.

Win Tennis Challenge
Cups for the Third

Time.

VARNEYSISTERS
ARE VICTORIOUS

SPORTS OF THE TRACK, THE POLO FIELD AND THE YACHTING WORLD
THE SAN FBANCISCO CALL, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 39O3.

Visitors Put Up an Aggressive Game Throughout, Paying Particular
Attention to Riding Off Walter Hobart, and Finally Win the
Artistic Trophies Offered by a Score of Seven to Three

BURLINGAME IS OUTPLAYED BY RUGBY
IN THE INTERNATIONAL POLO MATCH

8

ADVERTISEMENTS.__

Wear Diamonds?
Don't Wear
E.ectric Light Imitations

A few ye-tr* aj:o a European lapidary reimxJuf'd the diaJTHTnd, but as the cost of con-
struction f-xreeded the vslty of the genuine itm-ae not a tucevrr. At last science lias pro-
duced this gem by a similar method at a costof about C p«r crnt of the- price of the genuine
diamond. Prei-eurp and. the mopt Intense heat
tbiainsble have brought the hardness aboutfqual to that of the sapphire. So abbreviatet-apphlr* <thus Sapph-Dlamond). and this is therame of the only successful imitation, which
Imeweses evrry attribute that makes, the gen-
uine fo valuable.

No (food* eold under electric light;clean /tame
aF tbe frenuine, have nn> number of facets'
puaranteed to wear and retain their lurter. I>>
not sccejrt any HbstftBteC TM*pens is not for
«*le vlffwhere nn the I'ariflc Coast. CataJogucs
free. Addrtts all orders to

J. C. DAVIDSON,
124 KearnySt., S. F., Cal.

«A > nn¦/s± Ammunition. Hunting and
IiB P Bt'l£^ Eportln* «;oo<Js. Larpest
|1_ B UIflS ftock lowest prices. Stnd

|UJLJ B W tt^J EHREVE & BARBER CO..
739 Market et. and 511

ICearny *u

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

jfe_ Anheuser-Busch
The wonderful progress
of this Association is
shown by the following

G^^VSaSfi^ *^^6^ t3.Die Ox Sciles?

8,000 Barrels sold in1865.
18,000 Barrels sold in1870.
131,035 Barrels sold in1880.

• 70^,075 Barrels sold in1890.
939,768 Barrels sold in1900.

1,109,315 Barrels sold in1902.

Largest Brewery inthe World
Orders promptly filled by

E. G. LYONS & BAAS CO., Wholesale Dealers, San Francisco. ;

.^ADVERTISEMENTS.

SICK HEADACHE
la sfanerallj caused by

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS AND
XiZVSB TBGUSX.ES.

rithar la Quickly Believed and
Permanently Cored by "!

J^SSy^w:
'

IIimnww Himu, ..l!

THE DOSE— Half a flasa In the
morning give* prompt and pleai-
ant relief.

.Boat be tricked
"
by nnsorapnlona

drusrfrlsts with worthless substi-
tutes.


